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The Second Week of Advent

Second Sunday of Advent
Bar 5:1-9

Phil 1:4-6, 8-11

December 5, 2021
Lk 3:1-6

The first Reading describes rejoicing among the people of Israel, upon the realization that God
has remembered them. Previously, they had lived as captives - in fear, and without hope - certainly
feeling abandoned, and perhaps even unloved by God and others. Upon their return, they experience,
and celebrate, God's mercy and justice for all of them. They must have felt somehow transformed having been raised up as holy, loved, and worthy. I imagine that they probably had been unable to hope
- beyond their fears - unable to trust beyond the "Now" of their situation.
I have also been unable, at times, to trust beyond my own fears. This is especially true when I
happen to be in a particularly challenging or new situation and am feeling especially anxious,
overwhelmed, and without confidence. Often, lacking in self-esteem and forgetting to trust in God's
love and wisdom - so much greater than my own - I can feel fearful and sometimes even hopeless.
Often, upon reflection, prayer, and mindful breathing, it becomes apparent that it is NOT about me, or
my ability, knowledge, etc.
As is mentioned in the second Reading, hope and trust is promised: "...because of your
partnership for the gospel...that the One who began a good work in you will continue to complete it."
And, "that your love may increase ever more and more in knowledge and every kind of perception, to
discern what is of value."
Perhaps, remembering that I, like all God's people, am a vessel - created and cherished by
Loving Hands; is an ongoing reminder that a genuine desire to live the gospel values will help me to
live beyond any fear or anxiety. I especially believe that in working to acknowledge value in all God's
people - especially those who feel abandoned, marginalized, forgotten, and without hope - we will be
reminded of our call to do good work. And thus we can all hope, beyond our fears, that we are
remembered by a God who created and loves us, Always!
Kim Madden

Monday, Second Week of Advent
Isaiah 35:1-10

December 6, 2021

Ps 85:9ab and 10, 11-12, 13-14

Lk 5:17-26

“Finding the Way”

But not finding a way to bring him in, because of the crowd, they went up on the roof and
lowered him on the stretcher through the tiles into the middle in front of Jesus.
There have been many morning moments, many bedtime hours, when I’ve sat searching for
hope during these pandemic times. So many are suffering. So many are lost. So many are living in fear.
And I get stuck in my desire to do it all, to live out my bodhisattva and baptismal vows to help those
who are in need. And yes, such stickiness brings with it a type of paralysis, not unlike that of the man
on the stretcher. Ego detains me, attaches me to non action, non hearing, non seeing. Wisdom reminds
me to pause and step back, and notice that I’m not alone. There, right in front of me, deep within me,
enveloping me, are my beloved communities. Each member holds my hand, reminds me to listen
deeply and hear the cries of the poor. Pause, and see those nearby, those miles away, and know that
they, too, wish for happiness. Pause, and know the time for action, the time for standing in a crowd,
carrying the stretcher, or climbing the roof. This, indeed, is the wonder of each beloved community:
there is a place for me, for you, for us. We each carry our gifts, our sacred intentions, our practices,
wrapping them in love and compassion, ready to offer whatever is needed. We write, sing, dance,
laugh, and cry. We give and receive. Astonishing - yes. Let’s continue to be astonished every day, and
repeat what The crowd said, following the healing miracle: “We have seen incredible things today.”
Amen.
Eileen Heidenheimer

Tuesday, Second Week of Advent
Isaiah 40:1-11

December 7, 2021

Ps 96:1-1-2, 3 and 10ac, 11-12, 13

Mt 18:12-14

Memorial of St. Ambrose, Bishop and Doctor of the Church

Today’s Gospel has Jesus talking about the shepherd who goes to look for the one
lost sheep, who is as important as the other 99 sheep in the flock.
St. Ambrose became Bishop of Milan in a most unusual way. He was a provincial
governor stationed in Milan who got involved in the choice of a new bishop because
he was attempting to keep peace between warring Catholic factions. The people
shouted that they wanted Ambrose as Bishop. This posed a slight problem, since he
wasn’t even baptized! Once he determined that it was the will of God, he was
baptized, confirmed, received holy orders and was consecrated Bishop within one
week.
Ambrose took his role seriously. He gave up his property and lived a life of austerity
and prayer. He studied Scripture and theology, preached every Sunday and oversaw
the preparation of catechumens and clergy. He opened his doors to the poor and
became their protector. * How many bishops do we see doing this today? With
Pope Francis as a model, you would think more Bishops would be loving shepherds,
but is this happening? We need to encourage our Bishops to follow the example of
St. Ambrose and of Pope Francis.
As we ponder the knot of clericalism this week, let’s look at the model Bishop we find in St. Ambrose,
and pray that those in the hierarchy of the Church take their roles as shepherds and servants seriously,
gathering the lost sheep and serving those in need. Pope Francis is preaching this way, and we need to
encourage Bishops to follow his lead. As laity, we also need to accept our complicity in the sin of
clericalism when we treat bishops with deference and pay for their palaces. Let us all take
responsibility for what the Church has become and work to make it a model of simplicity that puts poor
parishes before rich congregations, and churches that work for justice before large, rich flocks of
lambs.
Our Lady, Undoer of Knots, help us to untangle the knot of clericalism.
Diane Gozdzialski
*from Ellsberg, Robert: All Saints: Daily Reflections on Saints, Prophets and Witness for Our Time, Crossroad Publishing Co., 2005.

Wednesday, Second Week of Advent December 8, 2021
Gen 3:9-15, 20

Eph 1:3-6, 11-12

Lk 1:26-38

Feast of the Immaculate Conception
“She who was lowest in her eyes saw without tremor that she was highest in God’s eyes.
She was glad of this because God was glad of it and for no other reason.”
Thomas Merton
This feast falls during Advent, that season in which Christians celebrate Jesus coming. But
today is not a feast of Jesus. This day belongs to Mary. During Mary’s whole life she was preparing to
make a home for God, God who would turn her world upside down. This feast refers to the grace of
Mary’s own origin. From the moment of her conception in the womb of her mother Anne, the Church
tells us that Mary was free from sin. Read the words of her Magnificat, Mary’s “Yes to God” – only a
devoted, free woman could speak it.
Two hours before his arrest by the Gestapo, in 1941, St. Maximillian Kolbe penned a haunting,
beautiful question, whose beauty is only matched by its answer: “Who are
you, O Immaculate Conception?”
Each Christian will answer the question from their own faith
experience of a mother’s love. For many this Church doctrine is a bold
teaching and can be mystifying. For our reflection what the Immaculate
Conception reveals is ultimately what all of the Christian faith reveals: that
we are daughters and sons of a God whose Love reaches back to honor his
mother, Mary, and who desires our love and “Yes to God” more deeply
than we could ever imagine. “Who are you, O Immaculate Conception?”
Who are you for me?
Donna Day, SL

Thursday, Second Week of Advent
Isaiah 41:13-20

December 9, 2021

Ps 145: 1 and 9, 10-11, 12-13ab

Mt 11:11-15

John the Baptist is widely celebrated as a strong voice that was crying out
in the wilderness, “Make straight the way of the Lord!” He was the voice
calling people to repentance in the waters of the Jordan. Today’s gospel says:
there has been none greater than John the Baptist. To me he always sounded
like a man who was confident to speak up and who knew who he was what his
role was. For that I admire him because often I find myself not being very
confident about myself, my role in this world or to speak up. However, there
are situations in life that require strength and confidence. Such as losing a
friend or family member, speaking up in an unjust situation, or upholding and
defending an opinion against someone with a differing opinion. Then I wonder
if John had read and prayed Isaiah 41:13 (I am the LORD, your God, who
grasp your right hand. It is I who say to you, “Fear not, I will help you.”) often. Maybe he found some
confidence and comfort there. Maybe in these situations, I also should read and pray these verses more.
Here God tells me that God will help me and make me strong (verse 14 and 15), will answer me (verse
17) when I am in need, will provide for me. That gives me confidence. Confidence to stand up and
speak up.
Melanie Ernst

Friday, Second Week of Advent
Isaiah 48:17-19

Ps 145: 1 and 9, 10-11, 12-13ab

December 10, 2021
Mt 11:11-15

In today’s Gospel, Jesus appears to be having “one of those days.” After John’s disciples leave, he
talks to the people about how amazing John is, and they reject John and his isolated, austere, fasting
life style as a man “possessed by a demon.” Then they reject Jesus, too, for choosing to live among
them, eating and drinking with them, sharing their celebrations, and they say “he is a glutton and a
drunkard “ While John and Jesus are not at all alike in living and teaching style, the people find an
excuse to reject the message of both of them and choose to live their own unchallenged lives, “thank
you very much.” He tells them in exasperation that they are like children who cannot make up their
minds whether they want to play a wedding celebration game and make music with their pipes or play a
funeral procession game and wail. Yet if we read just a little farther in these verses from Matthew, we
find Jesus, still filled with compassion ,and saying to them, “Come to me all you who labor and are
burdened, and I will give you rest.” He is a model of how patient our God is with us, pouring out gifts
of grace no matter how ungratefully and with how much resistance we respond. This is the God we
celebrate this season as taking human flesh and dwelling among us. May we continue to see God
dwelling among us in our efforts toward compassion and patience with one another and especially with
those who stretch us to our limits. Jesus says to the people he speaks to today, “Wisdom is defined by
its deeds.” Perhaps this is a good time for us to pray for our country’s politicians to exchange their
manipulative inconsistency for the wisdom and guidance that will help them work together more
collaboratively toward the deeds, the legislation we need so very much.
Sister Chabanel Mathison, O.S.U.

Saturday, Second Week of Advent
Sir 48:1-4, 9-11

Ps 80:2ac and 3b, 15-16, 18-19

December 11, 2021
Mt 17:9a, 10-13

A Time to Repent
"I tell you that Elijah has already come, and they did not recognize him but did to him whatever
they pleased. So also will the Son on Man suffer at their hands." Then the disciples understood that he
was speaking to them of John the Baptist. Mt.17:12-13
John the Baptist is recognized for his role in preparing for the coming of
Christ. In this Advent season how are we preparing the way for Lord, in our
lives? He can only fully come if we properly prepare for Him. Part of that
preparation for us is repentance. We are called to recognize our sins, confess
them and strive to "unknot" ourselves from them. How ready and willing are you
to repent for your sins, turn away from things that keep you from Christ, and
prepare for the continuous coming of Christ in your life?
Helen Heilich & Sandy McKinney

